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Abstract—To enable large-scale Internet of Things (IoT) de-
ployment, Low-power wide-area networking (LPWAN) has at-
tracted a lot of research attention with the design objectives of
low-power consumption, wide-area coverage, and low cost. In
particular, long battery lifetime is central to these technologies
since many of the IoT devices will be deployed in hard-to-
access locations. Prediction of the battery lifetime depends
on the accurate modelling of power consumption. This paper
presents detailed power consumption models for two cellular IoT
technologies: Narrowband Internet of Things (NB-IoT) and Long
Term Evolution for Machines (LTE-M). A comprehensive power
consumption model based on User Equipment (UE) states and
procedures for device battery lifetime estimation is presented.
An IoT device power measurement testbed has been setup
and the proposed model has been validated via measurements
with different coverage scenarios and traffic configurations,
achieving the modelling inaccuracy within 5%. The resulting
estimated battery lifetime is promising, showing that the 10-year
battery lifetime requirement specified by 3GPP can be met with
proper configuration of traffic profile, transmission, and network
parameters.
Index Terms—IoT, NB-IoT, LTE-M, Power consumption mod-
els, Battery lifetime estimation
I. INTRODUCTION
In 2020 the number of IoT connections has reached 12.6
billion and is predicted to keep growing to 26.9 billion by
2026 according to Ericsson [1]. Examples of IoT applications
include smart metering, smart cities, smart factories, asset
tracking, logistics, etc. IoT devices may be deployed in hard-
to-access locations, for example, basements where the water
meters are placed. Since changing the battery of those IoT
devices in hard-to-access locations can be costly and/or im-
practical, it often ends up that the battery lifetime determines
the lifetime of the device. Therefore, the main requirements for
IoT device are wide-area coverage, low power consumption,
and low cost.
Low power wide area network (LPWAN) has gained pop-
ularity in recent years both from industries and academia to
address the requirements imposed by IoT applications. Many
LPWAN technologies have been proposed including both pro-
prietary and standardized approaches operating in the licensed
as well as unlicensed bands. Among them, Sigfox, LoRa, and
NB-IoT are the solutions that attracted the highest interest. The
3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) has introduced two
standards for Cellular Internet of Things (CIoT): LTE-M and
NB-IoT [2]. Both LTE-M and NB-IoT are developed based on
Long Term Evolution (LTE), but are targeted for different use
cases. NB-IoT is focused on lowering the device complexity,
increasing the battery life, and improving the coverage at the
cost of the latency, bandwidth, and mobility [3]. On the other
hand, LTE-M provides a hybrid solution between LTE and NB-
IoT with larger bandwidth, lower latency, and higher mobility
at the cost of other areas, such as complexity and coverage.
It is not a trivial task for IoT developers to discern which
technology should be selected for a given use case. The energy
consumption is a critical aspect, especially for battery-powered
IoT devices, which are normally impacted by a vast number of
network parameters and implementation choices. In addition,
a 10-year battery lifetime for a predefined traffic profile is
required by 3GPP [4]. To validate this claim, it is important
to provide a power consumption model which can be used
to estimate the battery lifetime of an IoT device. The model
should be simple and easy to use so that users can configure
the parameters according to the application’s specific require-
ments, such as transmission parameters and traffic pattern. This
is critical for the further evolution and market penetration of
IoT, as developers, researchers, and mobile network operators
need to know what each IoT technology can provide in terms
of battery lifetime for a given use case.
In this paper, a comprehensive framework for modelling
the power consumption of NB-IoT and LTE-M is presented
based on PHY-level measurements with the aim to accurately
estimate the battery lifetime for any given coverage scenario
and traffic profile. Detailed modelling of each UE state and
procedure will be described. By combining the components of
different UE states and procedures, the power consumption of
any UE behaviour can be modelled, and the battery lifetime
can be estimated with predefined traffic pattern, together with
PHY transmission and network configuration parameters.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The state of
the art on the energy consumption of NB-IoT and LTE-M is
presented in Section II. Section III introduces the UE states






















procedures in Section IV and V, respectively. The considered
coverage scenario, traffic profile, and the battery lifetime
estimation model are presented in Section VI. The testbed
setup and the measurement results are presented and discussed
in Section VII. Conclusions are drawn in Section VIII.
II. RELATED WORK
The power consumption model for regular broadband LTE
network has been addressed widely in the literature, as dis-
cussed in [5] and the references therein. However, only a
few studies have been published in recent years focusing on
the power consumption modelling for NB-IoT and LTE-M
devices. It was found in [6] that an 8-year battery lifetime is
achievable for both NB-IoT and LTE-M devices that transmit
once per day by using NS-3 simulation in an urban cell. An
energy consumption model for NB-IoT devices considering
Power Saving Mode (PSM) and Extended Discontinuous Re-
ception (eDRX) with different timer parameters was proposed
in [7]. It was found the battery lifetime of a NB-IoT device
can reach up to 12 years with 5 Wh battery capacity. The
analysis is compared to the NS-3 simulation results, showing
an average inaccuracy of around 11.8 %.
A tractable theoretical model of energy consumption in
NB-IoT was presented in [8], used to provide insights in
the tradeoff between energy efficiency, latency and coverage.
Experimental assessment of the power consumption of a NB-
IoT device is presented in [9], based on measurements from
both a commercial and a private network. The expected battery
lifetime is estimated based on the measurements. Although the
results obtained in [9] have high credibility in terms of realism,
it is not straightforward to extrapolate those results to different
network scenarios, traffic patterns, and transmission parameter
configurations.
The authors of [10] proposed an energy consumption model
for NB-IoT. The analytical model is based on a Markov chain
and has been validated using an experimental setup of two
commercial IoT modems connected to a E-UTRAN Node
B (eNB) emulator to measure the energy consumption. The
maximum relative error of the proposed analytical model is
around 21%.
The network coverage and capacity of NB-IoT and LTE-
M have been evaluated in [11] through both simulation and
empirical measurements. It was found that NB-IoT provides
better coverage, especially for indoor cases, but at the cost
of a higher power consumption and lower capacity in terms
of the total number of supported devices. The authors also
showed the results of the average power consumption for the
two technologies in various propagation scenarios. In addition
to their previous work, the power consumption and a battery
lifetime model of two NB-IoT devices were proposed in [12]
using experimental measurements. However, the abstraction
level of the power consumption model is relatively high, which
reduces the complexity of the model, but also introduces
inaccuracies and obfuscates energy trade-offs at lower-level
mechanisms.
The main issue we observed in the current state of the art
work on energy consumption modelling of IoT devices is the
lack of accuracy and flexibility. The main objective of this
work is to present a highly accurate framework for modelling
the power consumption of NB-IoT and LTE-M with flexible
traffic profile, transmission, and network configurations.
III. UE STATES AND PROCEDURES
Our framework for the power consumption modelling is
based on the states of the UE and the transition among the
states which is triggered by the so called procedures . A
general description of the UE states and procedures will be
described in this section.
A. UE Procedures
The UE procedures are certain actions performed by the
UE with specific purposes and functionalities. The main pro-
cedures used in NB-IoT and LTE-M are described as follows
[13]:
• Synchronization: It is used for the UE to synchronize its
clock and frequency to the network when the UE powers
up or wakes up from sleep, by using Primary Synchro-
nization Signal and Secondary Synchronization Signal.
After the UE has been synchronized to the network, it
can perform the random access procedure.
• Random Access (RA): The RA procedure is used when
the UE has the intention to communicate with the network
but has no allocated resources. It initiates the communi-
cation with the network and is followed by either: an
attach, a resume, or a service request procedure.
• Attach: The attach procedure follows right after the RA
procedure. It is used when the UE connects to the network
for the first time.
• Service Request: The service request procedure also
follows right after the RA procedure. It is similar to the
attach procedure but with fewer steps. It is used when the
UE has already been registered in the network, requests
for data transmission, but has no allocated resources.
• Connection Resume: The connection resume procedure
has been introduced as a part of the User Plane CIoT
Evolved Packet System (EPS) Optimization. It can be
used as a replacement for the service request procedure,
if the connection has been suspended instead of released.
• Detach: The detach procedure is used to tell the network
that the UE no longer wants to access it and so the
connection should be terminated. Hereafter, the Radio
Resource Control (RRC) release procedure occurs, after
which the UE is no longer connected to the network.
• Release: The release procedure is used when the UE does
not have any activity in the network but still would like to
be registered in the network. After the release procedure,
The UE can still be contacted by paging. But if the UE
wants to transmit data, it has to do a service request
procedure.
• Connection Suspend: The connection suspend procedure
has been introduced as a part of the User Plane CIoT EPS
Optimization. It can be used as a replacement for release.
The resume procedure can be used for re-establishing the
connection if the connection has been suspended.
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• Tracking Area Update (TAU): The TAU procedure is
used to indicate to the network that the UE is still alive.
It occurs at the beginning of each PSM cycle. If there
is no TAU from the UE, the network assumes the UE is
shut down and deregister it.
B. UE States
The states of the UE can be defined from a network
perspective or from a device perspective.
From a network perspective, the UE can be in different
network status which defines what available resources the UE
has and how reachable the UE is. The network status of the UE
is determined by EPS Mobility Management (EMM) and EPS
Connection Management (ECM) protocols. Fig. 1 illustrates
an example of different procedures performed by the UE and
the corresponding network status.
Fig. 1: Example of UE procedures and the corresponding
EMM/ECM network status.
The EMM protocol indicates if the UE is registered in the
network or not. When the UE is powered on, the UE then
performs synchronization and cell search procedures before
it enters the Synchronized state. At this moment, the UE is
in EMM DEREGISTERED network state. The network state
of the UE can be changed to EMM REGISTERED when the
UE performs a network attach procedure, i.e., RRC Connec-
tion setup including the RA procedure, Non-Access Stratrum
(NAS) authentication and NAS security. The UE moves from
EMM REGISTERED to EMM DEREGISTERED when ei-
ther a detach procedure is performed or the TAU expires.
The ECM protocol indicates whether the UE has estab-
lished signalling to the Evolved Packet Core or not. In the
ECM CONNECTED state, the UE is semi-actively monitoring
the network trying to preserve energy. In the ECM IDLE state,
there is no active connection, the UE will only be reachable in
certain time intervals according to the power saving technique
selected, which can be for example Discontinuous Reception
(DRX), eDRX and PSM. The UE changes from ECM IDLE
to ECM CONNECTED by performing either an attach, a
service request, or a resume procedure. To change back from
ECM CONNECTED to ECM IDLE, the UE performs either
a release, a connection suspend, or a detach procedure.
From a device perspective, the UE can be in different
states such as Transmission (TX), Reception (RX), idle,
etc. The state diagram for the UE is depicted in Fig. 2
together with he procedures required to move from one
state to another. The states in grey indicate the UE is in
EMM DEREGISTERED and the states in white indicate the
UE is in EMM REGISTERED.
There is a power cost associated with UE state transitions
in addition to the power cost of staying in a specific UE state.
By characterising the power consumption of each UE state and
the associated procedure(s), the power consumption of any UE
behaviour can be modelled by combining the corresponding
RXTXIdle
Sync or paging occasion
Service request
























Fig. 2: The UE state machine used for LTE-M and NB-IoT.
states and procedures illustrated in Fig. 2. The modelling of
power consumption in different UE states and procedures will
be presented in the following sections.
IV. MODELLING OF UE STATES
In this section, the power consumption models for different
UE states are presented. The models have been inferred in part
from the described functionality in 3GPP specs and from lab
measurements. For brevity, the details of the performed power
measurements in each UE state are not included in this paper,
but are available in [14].
A. TX State
In TX state, the UE is transmitting in the uplink. Its energy
consumption is determined by the UE’s power consumption
and the length of the transmission. The power consumption
is dictated by the UE’s required transmission power, which
is controlled by the uplink power control [15]. From mea-
surements, it is observed that the UE’s transmission power
is independent of the selection of Modulation and Coding
Scheme (MCS).
1) PUSCH/PUCCH: In Physical Uplink Shared Channel
(PUSCH), there is a mandatory gap of 40 milliseconds after
256 milliseconds of continuous transmission [16]. The power
consumption during these TX gaps is much lower than the
power consumption of data transmission. These gaps are
introduced during the transmission to allow the low-quality
oscillators to resynchronize with the network [17]. Thus the
energy consumption for the TX state in PUSCH and Physical
Uplink Control Channel (PUCCH) can be modelled as:
E
PUSCCH








TX is the energy spent for data transmission in
PUSCH and PUCCH, tTX is time spent in data transmission,
PTX is the power consumption during data transmission, t
gaps
TX
is time spent in transmission gaps, and P gapsTX is the power
consumption during transmission gaps.
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The transmission time tTX depends on the selection of MCS,
the number of allocated Resource Unit (RU)s or Subframe
(SF)s, and the number of repetitions. The transmission time
of NB-IoT and LTE-M can be calculated as:.
tNB-IoTTX = tRU · ρRU · NPUSCCH (2)
tLTE-MTX = tSF · NPUSCCH (3)
where tRU is the duration of a RU, ρRU is the number of
allocated RUs, NPUSCCH is the number of repetitions for PUSCH
and PUCCH, and tSF is the duration of a SF. The number of
allocated RUs ρRU is determined by the payload size and the
selected MCS. It should be noted that Eq. (3) does not hold if
frequency hopping is enabled for LTE-M. In that case, Physical
Resource Block (PRB)s are scheduled over multiple SFs.
The time spent in transmission gaps depends on tTX, and







where tTXmax is the maximum continuous transmission time
allowed, tgapTX is the duration of a gap, and bc is the floor
function. According to [16], tTXmax and t
gap
TX for NB-IoT are
256 ms and 40 ms, respectively.
2) Physical Random Access Channel (PRACH): There is
no transmission gap in Random Access Preamble (RAP). So
the energy consumption for the TX state in PRACH can be
modelled as:
ERAPTX = tRAP · PTX (5)
where tRAP is the duration of the RAP, and can be calculated
as:
tNB-IoTRAP = (tCP + 5 · tRASym) · NRAP
tLTE-MRAP = t
format
RAP · NRAP (6)
where tRASym is the duration of a symbol, tCP is the duration of
the cyclic prefix, tformatRAP is the duration of the RAP for LTE-M,
and NRAP is the number of repetitions for RAP. For NB-IoT
we have tRASym = tCP = 1∆fsc where ∆fsc is the sub-
carrier spacing. The specific value of tformatRAP can be referred to
Table 5.7.1-1 in [16], e.g., 0.903 ms for ’Format 1’.
B. RX State
In RX state, the UE is receiving data in the downlink. From
the measurement, it is observed that the RX state is character-
ized by periods of reception interleaved by transmission gaps.
LTE-M and NB-IoT have a similar downlink channel, and can
be modelled in a similar way. The energy consumption of the
RX state is given by:
ERX = PRX · tRX + P gapsRX · t
gaps
RX (7)
where tRX and PRX indicate the time spent and the power
consumption in data reception respectively, tgapsRX and P
gaps
RX
indicate the time spent and the power consumption in reception
gaps respectively. Reception gaps in the downlink channel
occurs due to the reception of System Information Block
(SIB) and other control signalling [15], [16]. Similar to the
TX state, the power consumption in reception gaps is lower
than the power consumption of data reception, and the power
consumption in RX state is also independent of the MCS.
Unlike the TX model where the transmission gaps follow
an obvious pattern, the reception gaps are harder to accurately
model due to the fact that they are dependent on both the
length of the reception as well as its starting position. Thus
a general estimation of the number of gaps in a reception is
applied. The reception time tRX and the reception gap time
tRXgaps can be calculated as:
tRX = MSF · tSF (8)










where ρalloc is the number of allocated subframes for the
payload, tSF is the length of a subframe, MSF is the number
of subframes to receive including repetitions, MavSF is the
fraction of subframes available for data reception, and de is
the ceil function. To keep the model simple, only the most
recurring gaps are taken into account, namely Master Infor-
mation Block, SIB1, Narrowband Primary Synchronization
Signal, and Narrowband Secondary Synchronization Signal
[18]. When using this simplification, roughly 14 subframes
out of 20 subframes are available for the Physical Downlink
Shared Channel (MavSF = 14/20) [16], [17].
C. ECM Connected State
A UE that is not transmitting or receiving data in the
ECM CONNECTED state must monitor the network for
paging or uplink scheduling grants in the form of Downlink
Control Information (DCI). This can happen in default or
Connected Mode Discontinuous Reception (cDRX) mode, as
described in the following.
1) Default mode: By default the UE monitors the UE
specific Search Space (USS) in the Physical Downlink Control
Channel (PDCCH) continuously for relevant DCI, i.e., paging
and uplink grants. The time period for the USS monitoring is
given by [15]:
tmonitoringUSS = MUSS · tSF · NUSS (11)
where MUSS is the number of subframes that the UE has to
monitor for PDCCH, and NUSS is the number of repetitions
for USS. The USS must be monitored periodically and the
UE can go into sleep for the rest of the time. The energy
spent on each cycle using default monitoring of USS in the








where EmonitoringUSS is the energy consumption for USS mon-
itoring and can be obtained following the same approach
described in the RX model, with substitutions of tRX to
tmonitoringUSS , NPDSCCH to NUSS, and MSF to MUSS.
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2) cDRX: Another mechanism available for the UEs to
monitor the relevant USS while saving energy is using DRX.
While DRX operates in the ECM IDLE state, cDRX operates
in the ECM CONNECTED state [19]. In connected status the
UE does not perform paging, but rather monitors the PDCCH.
cDRX essentially provides a way for the network and UE to
synchronize the timing of potential downlink data. It narrows
down the USS window, which enables the UE to sleep for
much longer periods. The UE notifies the network of its non-
mandatory DRX capabilities through RRC messaging and the
network transmits the DRX configuration as part of the RRC
configuration.
The synchronization between the network and UE in
DRX-mode is controlled by the LongDRX-cyle and the
OnDuration timer [17]. The OnDuration timer sets the
number of consecutive PDCCH subframes that the UE has to
monitor for DCI. The value of the OnDuration timer can
be set up to 200 ms.
tonDurcDRX = MonDur · tSF (13)
Assuming that the OnDuration stays constant across the
UE’s life, the energy consumption of the cDRX can be
modelled as:







LongDRX −MonDur) · tSF (15)
where McycleLongDRX and MonDur are the number of subframes of
a cDRX LongDRX-cyle and the number of subframes the
UE has to monitor for DCI in the OnDuration respectively,
P sleepcDRX is the power consumption when the UE is in cDRX
sleep mode, and EonDur is the energy consumption in the
OnDuration which can be calculated using Eqs. (7) to (10)
with tonDurcDRX as input. It should be noted that the inactivity timer
which triggers the entering into cDRX is neglected in this
model. The main reason is because in most traffic profiles,
the UE is not expected to quickly alternate between RX and
cDRX as it is taxing for the battery.
D. ECM Idle State
A UE in the ECM IDLE state must monitor the network
for paging in the form of DCI.
1) Default mode: By default the UE monitors the USS in
the PDCCH continuously for paging. The energy consumption
in the ECM IDLE state operating in default mode is similar
to the model described in Section IV-C1.
2) DRX: DRX was introduced in release 8 to prolong the
battery lifetime of the device by introducing the DRX cycle,
during which the device alternates between active checking
of the paging and inactivity [20]. During the active period,
the UE first synchronized with the network, then it monitors
the paging in PUCCH. The number of paging occurrences the
UE has to monitor is indicated by the paging repetitions [17],
[21]. When the UE has finished listening to the paging, it
goes into sleep. The duration of a DRX cycle is given by the
network parameter defaultPagingCycle which is given
in number of radio frames.
The energy consumption of the DRX can be modelled as:
EcycleDRX = E
sync












where tsyncDRX and E
sync
DRX are the measured time and energy
consumption for the synchronization in a DRX cycle, tsleepDRX
and P sleepDRX are the time and power consumption in DRX sleep
state, Epaging is the energy spent on a single paging occasion,
Npaging is the number of paging repetitions in a DRX cycle,
tonDurDRX is the time spent on monitoring the paging in a DRX
cycle, and tcycleDRX is the length of a DRX cycle.
3) eDRX: eDRX is a mechanism that can extend the cycle
length of the two DRX (i.e., DRX and cDRX) to allow
increased sleeping duration, thus further reducing the energy
consumption. While eDRX does not have any important im-
pact on the cDRX model, a new model needs to be developed
for DRX, which is composed of two parts: the Paging Time
Window (PTW) and the sleep. In the PTW, the UE behaves
as being in DRX, and the number of DRX cycles depends on
the DRX cycle length and the PTW length [21]. The second
part of eDRX is the sleep and the duration is dependent on
the PTW length and the eDRX cycle length.













eDRX − TPTW (17)




eDRX are the time
and power consumption in the eDRX sleep period respectively,
tcycleeDRX is the length of a eDRX cycle, and E
cycle
DRX is the energy
spent in a DRX cycle. The ceil of the ratio between the PTW
and the DRX cycle length is used to take into account that
most of the DRX cost is upfront with the monitoring of the
paging.
4) PSM: In PSM the UE alternates between a deep sleep
state and a period when the UE is reachable by the network.
There are two important timers associated with PSM: T3324
and T3412, which determines the period when the UE is
reachable and the period when the UE is sleeping, respectively.
In the reachable period the UE can either be operating with
DRX or eDRX. The energy consumption model for DRX or
eDRX can be reused within the period of T3324. After the
expiration of T3324, the UE shuts down all Access Stratrum
functions and goes into sleep. The UE stays in deep sleep until
the T3412 timer expires, after which the UE will perform a
TAU procedure [22]. It is observed from measurements that the
TAU has a big impact on the battery lifetime. From an energy
consumption point of view, ideally the configuration of TAU
periodicity (i.e., T3412) should be that the UE wakes up from
PSM rather due to the uplink data transmission than due to
the periodicity of TAU.












tsleepPSM = T3412 − T3324 (18)
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where P sleepPSM is the power consumption during sleep period.
When using eDRX the terms EcycleDRX and t
cycle
DRX should be
replaced with the eDRX equivalent.
E. Key Parameters of States
The power consumption model for each state has been
introduced from Section IV-A to Section IV-D. The key
parameters that affect the power consumption in each state
are summarized in Table I. The proper configuration of these
parameters are important not only to ensure good radio per-
formance (such as link connectivity and throughput), but also
to save energy, i.e., prolong the batter lifetime. The guidelines
on how to configure the physical transmission parameters in
the TX state, which is the most energy consuming state, will
be detailed in Section VI-A.
TABLE I: Key parameters for the power consumption model
in each state
States Key Parameters
TX Payload, TX power, MCS, allocated RUs, Repetitions
RX Payload, MCS, allocated subframes, Repetitions
DRX DRX Cycle, OnDurationTimer, Paging Repetitions
cDRX cDRX Cycle, OnDurationTimer
eDRX eDRX Cycle, Paging Time Window
PSM T3324, T3412
V. MODELLING OF UE PROCEDURES
The transition among the UE states is dictated by higher
layer protocol procedures. The main procedures used in NB-
IoT and LTE-M have been introduced in Section III-A. Each
procedure is composed of a sequence of uplink and downlink
messages. By combining the message size and the associated
TX (uplink transmission) and RX (downlink reception) state
model, the energy consumption in each procedure can be
calculated.
A. Message Exchange in the Procedures
The synchronization procedure is not explicitly modeled in
this paper as it varies from device to device and is heavily
dependent on the implementation. Instead, the energy and time
consumption for the synchronization of a specific device is
obtained from measurement. The measurement starts with the
beginning of synchronization and ends before the occurrence
of the first PRACH.
The Attach, Service Request, and RRC Release/Resume
procedures are composed of a sequence of uplink and down-
link message exchanges. Examples of the message exchange
for some of the main procedures are listed in Tables II to IV,
recorded from a specific NB-IoT device N211 and an LTE-
M device R410M. These two devices are the ones considered
for measurements and the validation. A general description of
these two devices are given in Section VII.
The measured message sequence is in accordance with the
message content definition in [17], [22]. Please note that the
size of the message might be device and cell dependent, as
the content of the optional fields in some messages are device
specific and some messages are dependent on the configuration
of the cell. It is also worth mentioning that by using the CIoT
Messages NB-IoT LTE-M Direction
Random Access Preamble RAP RAP uplink
RAR 104bit 56 bit downlink
RRC Connection Request 88bit 72 bit uplink
RRC Connection Setup 144bit 336 bit downlink
RRC Connection Complete 424bit 656 bit uplink
Attach Request 256bit 768 bit uplink
Identity Request 96bit 40 bit downlink
Identity Response 176bit 128 bit uplink
Authentication Request 432bit 312 bit downlink
Authentication Response 264bit 112 bit uplink
Security Command 328bit 232 bit downlink




UE Enquiry 208bit downlink
UE Cabability 128bit 256 bit uplink
Attach Complete 240bit 256 bit uplink
EMM Info 488bit 408 bit downlink
Total Uplink 1816bit 2424bit
Total Downlink 2672bit 2384bit
TABLE II: Message exchange in the Attach procedure, mea-
sured from N211 (NB-IoT) and R410M (LTE-M).
Messages NB-IoT LTE-M Direction
Random Access Preamble RAP RAP uplink
RAR 104bit 56 bit downlink
RRC Connection Request 88bit 72 bit uplink
RRC Connection Setup 144bit 336 bit downlink
RRC Connection Complete 424bit 656 bit uplink
Service request + UL data 56bit +
data
N/A uplink
Service Accept 176bit N/A downlink
Service Accept ACK 32bit N/A uplink
RRC Reconfig 72bit N/A downlink
RRC Reconfig Complete 16bit N/A uplink
Total Downlink 496bit 392 bit
Total Uplink 616bit +
data
728bit
TABLE III: Message exchange in the Service Request proce-
dure, measured from N211 (NB-IoT) and R410M (LTE-M).
EPS Optimization, the user data can be transmitted within the
services request, thereby reducing the overhead by skipping
the EPS bearers establishment [23].
The delays between different message exchanges, measured
from the two devices, are summarized in Table V, which will
be used in the calculation of the energy consumption in the
procedure as described in the next section. The values are
obtained from [15] and the measurement. During the mea-
surement, it is observed that the power consumption during
these delays is device and technology dependent. Specifically,
it is equivalent to the RX state in R410M (LTE-M), while it
is equivalent to the cDRX idle state in N211 (NB-IoT).
B. Energy Consumption in the Procedure
The energy consumption in each procedure can be modelled
as the sum of the energy cost of the exchanged messages and








where I is the total number of exchanged messages in the
procedure excluding DCIs, EiMsg(di) is the energy cost of
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Messages NB-IoT LTE-M Direction
RRC Release 72bit 98 bit downlink
RRC Resume 72bit 98 bit downlink
ACK 32bit 32 bit uplink
TABLE IV: Message exchange in the RRC Release/Suspend
procedure, measured from N211 (NB-IoT) and R410M (LTE-
M).
Delay Type N211 R410M
RAP (TX) → DCI (RX) 3 [ms] 1 [ms]
DCI (RX) → RAR (RX) 4 [ms] 1 [ms]
RAR (RX) → RRC Request (TX) 8 [ms] 1 [ms]
RRC Request (TX) → DCI (RX) 3 [ms] 1 [ms]
DCI (RX) → RRC Setup (RX) 4 [ms] 1 [ms]
RRC Setup (RX) → DCI (RX) 12 [ms] 1 [ms]
DCI (RX) → RRC Setup Complete (TX) 8 [ms] 1 [ms]
RRC Setup Complete (TX) → DCI (RX) 3 [ms] 1 [ms]
DCI (RX) → Service Accept (TX) 4 [ms] 1 [ms]
Service Accept (TX) → DCI (RX) 12 [ms] 1 [ms]
DCI (RX) → Data (RX) 4 [ms] 3 [ms]
DCI (RX) → Data (TX) 8 [ms] 3 [ms]
Data (RX) → DCI (RX) 12 [ms] 3 [ms]
Data (TX) → DCI (RX) 3 [ms] 1 [ms]
DCI (RX) → S1-Release 4 [ms] 1 [ms]
SR → SR N/A 40 [ms]
SR → DCI (RX) N/A 3 [ms]
TABLE V: The delays between different message exchanges,
measured from N211 (NB-IoT) and R410M (LTE-M).
transmitting (uplink) or receiving (downlink) message i with
respect to message size di, and EiECMC&DCI is the energy cost
of the UE in the ECM CONNECTED state during the delay
and the reception of the DCI between message i and i + 1.
EiMsg(di) can be calculated based on the message type (e.g.,
uplink or downlink) by using the corresponding TX and RX
state model described in Section IV, and EiECMC&DCI can be
calculated by either using Eq. (12) if the UE is operating with
default mode, or using Eq. (14) if the UE is operating with
cDRX in the ECM CONNECTED state.
VI. BATTERY LIFETIME ESTIMATION
Besides the power consumption model presented in Sec-
tion IV and V for any UE behaviour, the other two prerequi-
sites for the estimation of the battery lifetime are the coverage
scenario which determines the configuration of the modem,
and the traffic profile.
A. Coverage Scenario
The actual calculation in the proposed power consumption
model is tightly associated with the configuration of PHY
transmission parameters such as MCS, coding rate, the number
of allocated RUs/SFs, and the number of repetitions, which
further depends on the coverage level of the UE. To evaluate
the energy consumption of a UE in different coverage levels,
three coverage scenarios, namely ”Good”, ”Bad”, and ”Ex-
treme”, have been defined corresponding to coupling loss of
144 dB, 154 dB, and 164 dB, respectively. Those values were
derived based on the Maximum Coupling Loss (MCL) of LTE
Mobile Broadband, LTE-M, and NB-IoT [24].
It is assumed that the bandwidth is restricted to a single PRB
for LTE-M and a single subcarrier of 15 KHz for NB-IoT. For
NB-IoT LTE-M
Parameters Good Bad Extreme Good Bad Extreme
MCL [dB] 144 154 164 144 154 164
MCS 10 2 0 6 2 -
RUs/SFs 1 1 1 1 1 -
Repetitions 1 4 16 2 16 -
TABLE VI: Considered PHY transmission configurations for
NB-IoT and LTE-M in different coverage scenarios.
both technologies the receiver noise figure is set to be 3 dB
and a thermal noise density of 174 dBm/Hz [24]. The UE is
assumed to use the maximum transmission power of 23 dBm
for uplink transmissions. This results in a received Signal to
Noise Ratio (SNR) of 8.24 dBm, -1.76 dBm and -11.76 dBm
for NB-IoT, and 2.55 dBm, -12.55 dBm and -22.55 dBm for
LTE-M, for the good, bad, and extreme coverage scenarios.
When blind repetition with chase combining [15] is used in
Hybrid Automatic Repeat Request, the effective SNR after
combining assuming infinite Transportation Block Size (TBS)s
can be calculated as [25]:
SNRCombined = η · SNRRX (20)
where η is the number of repetitions. However, this method
assumes an ideal coding rate ie. infinite TBSs.
The configuration of PHY transmission parameters in terms
of MCS and transmission format depends on the received
SNR and the Block Error Rate (BLER). For LTE systems,
the target BLER is set to be 10% for data channels. Once
the received SNR is calculated for each coverage scenario,
the optimal configuration of MCS targeted for a 10% BLER
can be found either from link level performance curves (e.g.,
BLER vs. SNR for different MCS and repetitions) or from
analytical approximations.
In order to make a fair comparison between NB-IoT and
LTE-M technologies, a set of PHY transmission parameters is
configured for each technology targeted for a similar coupling
loss. An example of PHY transmission configuration for NB-
IoT and LTE-M under different coverage scenarios is listed in
Table VI. The configuration for LTE-M in the extreme scenario
is left blank as it can not reach the area with 164 dB coupling
loss.
B. Traffic Profile
The traffic profile defines how often the UE trans-
mits/receives and how big the transmitted/received data is. It
plays a critical role in estimating the battery life of a device.
The IoT use cases and traffic patterns associated with some of
the verticals have been defined in [26], which indicates that
most of the IoT traffic is uplink dominated with periodic traffic
pattern. Therefore in this study, a deterministic uplink traffic
model is used, assuming that a device transmits B Bytes of
uplink payload towards the eNB periodically at an average rate
of λ transmissions per hour.
A transmit cycle is defined as the time interval from the start
of a transmission to the time instance just before the start of the
next transmission. The UE will go through certain procedures
in a cycle, where multiple messages between the UE and eNB







Service Request + TX (data)
PSM / eDRX
Sync
Fig. 3: Illustration of a transmission cycle for CIoT.
An example of uplink UE transmission cycle that starts and
ends in a power saving state is illustrated in Fig. 3, assuming
that the UE is in EMM REGISTERED state. If the UE is
in EMM DEREGISTERED state, e.g., the UE is powered up
for the first time, the attach procedure shall be used instead
of the service request. The UE will remain in the ECM IDLE
state until the next uplink transmission is initiated or paging
indicates a downlink transmission.
C. Battery Lifetime Modelling
Once the power consumption model for each UE state
and procedure has been obtained, the traffic profile has been
defined, and the PHY transmission parameters have been de-
termined according to different coverage scenarios, the average
power consumption of an IoT device can be calculated and the
battery lifetime can be estimated.
The energy consumption of the modem during a transmis-
sion cycle depicted in Fig. 3 with a payload size of B Bytes
can be calculated as:




where ESync, ESR, and ERelease can be obtained using Eq. (19),
EcDRX and E
cycle
PSM/eDRX can be obtained following the power
consumption model described in Section IV. Let λ denote
the average transmission rate per hour. The average energy
consumption of the modem during one hour is:
Ehour(λ,B) = Ecycle(B) · λ (22)






where Cbat is the battery capacity in [Wh], SFbat is the battery
safety factor accounting for self-discharge, Edevice is the sensor
circuitry average power drain per hour, i.e. all but without the
modem.
VII. MEASUREMENTS AND VALIDATION
A testbed has been developed to validate the proposed power
consumption model as well as to estimate the battery lifetime
of an IoT device.
Fig. 4: Testbed setup.
A. Measurement Setup
The power consumption of two device-under-test (DUT)s
have been measured, namely U-Blox EVK-N211 and U-Blox
EVK-R410M. The N211 is an NB-IoT device, while R410M
can be connected to both NB-IoT and LTE-M networks.
The measurement setup is depicted in Fig. 4. The DUT’s
antenna port is connected via cables to a Keysight E7515A
UXM Wireless Test Set, which is a standard-compliant base
station emulator supporting both NB-IoT and LTE-M protocols
with debugging capabilities. The DUT is also connected to a
Keysight N6705B DC Power Analyzer which acts as both a
power supply and a sensor for battery drain measurements.
The measurement setup is controlled by Keysight’s Test Au-
tomation Platform (TAP), which provides interfaces to both the
measurement equipments and the DUT, and orchestrates the
behaviour of different components by using TAP plans. The
measurement setup is capable of synchronizing the network
logs and power consumption measurements with ≤ 1 ms
accuracy. This allows for in-depth analysis of measurements
to quantify the power consumption.
B. Characterization of the Modem
A test case has been executed to characterize the power
consumption of the modem for each UE state. For each mea-
surement, only the power or energy consumption related to the
target state is extracted and averaged out for a certain period.
The measured power or energy consumption of N211 and
R410M in different states are summarized in Table VII, which
serves as inputs to the analytical power consumption models
described in Section IV. Typically this modem characterization
information is available from the vendors.
It is observed from the measurements that the power or
energy consumption of R410M is higher than N211 in most
of the states, regardless of whether it is operating in NB-IoT
or LTE-M mode, which is not surprising as the power con-
sumption of a device is implementation specific. In particular,
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State Symbol N211 R410MNB-IoT NB-IoT LTE-M
TX (23 dBm) PTX [mW] 742.858 1421.391 1322.157
P
gaps
TX [mW] 153.6 168.800 N/A
RX PRX [mW] 222.134 174.427 335.607
P
gaps




cDRX [mW] 21.337 34.476 34.458
EonDur [mJ] 0.885 1.847 0.319




iDRX [mW] 0.0122 36.859 36.543
EonDur [mJ] 0.326 0.180 0.241
tonDur [ms] 1.445 1.104 1.02
PSM P cyclePSM [µW] 9.5 46 46
Sync Esync [mJ] 160 362 1095
tsync [ms] 2200 1361 4740
TABLE VII: The measured power consumption of N211 and
R410M in different states.































Fig. 5: The measured power consumption of N211 and R410M
in the TX state as a function of uplink transmission power.
the measured power consumption of the two devices in the
TX state as a function of uplink transmission power is plotted
in Fig. 5. It can be seen that the power consumption curve
can be split into two parts. The first part is when the power
amplifier is not required, resulting in almost linear increase
of the power consumption. The second part is when the
power amplifier is used. In this case, the power consumption
increases exponentially, which is due to the fact that the
efficiency of the power amplifier decreases with the increase of
the output power. Similar trend is observed for both devices,
but the power consumption of R410M is higher than N211
when the uplink transmission power is larger than -8 dBm.
This difference is much more visible as the uplink transmission
power becomes higher.
C. Model Validation
To validate the accuracy of the proposed analytical model,
extensive measurement campaigns have been executed on both
the NB-IoT device N211 and the LTE-M device R410M with
different configurations. Both short (with periodic transmit
cycle of 1 hour) and long (with periodic transmit cycle of
24 hours) measurements have been performed with a fixed
payload size of 100 Bytes. The T3412 timer for the TAU
procedure is configured to be 1 hour, which indicates that
Parameter Setting
Carrier frequency LTE band 20
UE transmit cycle 1 to 24 hour(s)
Payload size 100 Bytes
Battery capacity 5 Wh
Battery safety factor 1
Sensor average power consumption 0 W
Uplink Tx bandwidth for NB-IoT 1 subcarrier of 15 KHz
Uplink Tx bandwidth for LTE-M 1 PRB
TBS Index for data channels {0, 2, 10}
TBS Index for signalling messages {0, 2}
Repetitions for data channels {1, 2, 4, 8}
Repetitions for signalling messages {Repetitions for data} x 2
Power saving technique PSM
T3324 timer 60 seconds
T3412 timer (TAU interval) 1 hour
TABLE VIII: Measurement settings used for model validation
and battery lifetime estimation.
Fig. 6: The measured and estimated energy consumption per
transmit cycle (1 hour and 24 hours) for NB-IoT device N211
and LTE-M device R410M with different configurations.
the TAU procedure is not included in the short measurement,
but is included in the long measurement. The battery capacity
is set to be 5 Wh, assuming an ideal case without the self-
discharge effect. Since the focus of this work is on the modem
power consumption, the power consumption of the sensor
circuitry is assumed to be zero, which means that all of the
available battery capacity is allocated to the modem. The
selected TBS index (i.e., MCS) ranges from 0 to 10, and the
number of repetitions for data channels ranges from 1 to 8,
with different combinations between the two parameters. PSM
is applied to conserve energy due to the relatively low power
consumption during the sleep period as compared to eDRX.
All measurements are performed in LTE band 20 (∼ 806
MHz). For uplink transmissions, a single PRB is allocated for
LTE-M and a single in-band 15 KHz subcarrier is allocated for
NB-IoT. The measurement settings used for model validation
and battery lifetime estimations are summarized in Table VIII.
Fig. 6 shows the measured and estimated energy consump-
tion per transmit cycle (i.e. 1 hour and 24 hours) for both
the NB-IoT device N211 and the LTE-M device R410M with
different configurations. If we compare the energy consump-
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Fig. 7: Estimated battery lifetime for NB-IoT device N211
with different payloads, coverage scenarios, and T3412 timer,
assuming the transmit cycle to be every 12 hours
tion of the two devices, it is shown clearly that the R410M
consumes more energy as compared to N211, due to the reason
that the energy consumption in each state is higher in R410M
than in N211 as shown in Table VII. If we compare the energy
consumption among different configurations, it can be seen
that the energy consumption decreases as the MCS (i.e., TBS
index) increases. Though not shown in the paper, it is found
from the measurements that the average power consumption is
independent of MCS for both uplink and downlink. However,
for a fixed payload size and TX bandwidth, the selection
of MCS affects the number of allocated RUs/subframes (i.e.,
transmission time), which means that for lower MCS the UE
has to stay in the TX state for longer time, resulting in higher
energy consumption. Also it is shown clearly in the figure
that increasing the number of repetitions increases the total
energy consumption as expected. Fig. 6 demonstrates that the
proposed power consumption model matches very well with
the measurement results for the selected two devices, with
estimation error within 5%.
D. Battery Lifetime Estimation
Next we apply Eqn. (23) to estimate the battery lifetime
with different traffic settings and coverage scenarios, i.e., good,
bad, and extreme as defined in Table VI. The same parameter
settings listed in Table VIII are used for the estimation.
Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the estimated battery lifetime
for NB-IoT device N211 versus different payload size and
transmit cycles with different coverage scenarios and T3412
timer settings, respectively. Reduce the payload size and/or
increase the transmit cycle length would result in a longer
battery lifetime in all scenarios as expected. Also it is clearly
shown that the coverage scenario, which determines the PHY
transmission parameters, has a great impact on the battery
lifetime. Note that in Fig. 8, there is a turning point when the
transmit cycle equals the T3412 timer. This is because when
the transmit cycle is longer than the T3412 timer (i.e. TAU
Fig. 8: Estimated battery lifetime for NB-IoT device N211
with different transmit cycles, coverage scenarios, and T3412
timer, assuming the payload size to be 100 Bytes
periodicity), the TAU procedure will occur which consumes
additional energy. When the transmit cycle is much longer
than the TAU periodicity, the TAU procedure can be energy
expensive and will dominate the total energy consumption.
That explains why in the extreme scenario in Fig. 8, the battery
lifetime does not increase very much when the transmit cycle
increases from 6 hours to 24 hours. Increasing the periodicity
of TAU will decrease the total energy consumption within one
transmit cycle, as the occurrence of TAU decreases. It is clearly
shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 that increasing the TAU periodicity
would result in an increase of the battery lifetime of the device.
Fig. 9 shows the energy consumption in different procedures
and states during one transmit cycle (6 hours) for NB-IoT
device N211 under different scenarios and T3412 timer settings,
assuming the payload size to be 100 Bytes. Using lower TBS
index and higher number of repetitions (e.g. the bad scenario)
will cause higher energy consumption as compared to the good
scenario, because of the increase in the uplink transmission
time. It is shown in the figure that the T3412 timer has no effect
on the energy consumption on the service request, uplink data
transmission, RRC inactivity and release procedures, but has
big impact on the TAU and PSM. Increasing the value of the
T3412 timer would not only decrease the energy consumption
in the TAU procedure, but also in the PSM procedure, because
the T3412 timer determines the period when the device is in
sleep mode.
It is worth mentioning that only the curves for the NB-IoT
device N211 have been plotted from Fig. 7 to Fig. 9. Similar
behaviour of the LTE-M device R410M has been observed
during the study, but the curves for the R410M are neglected
to not overcrowd the figures.
Fig. 10 shows the estimated battery lifetime for both the
NB-IoT device N211 and the LTE-M device R410M under
different transmit cycles and coverage scenarios, assuming the
payload size to be 100 Bytes and T3412 timer to be 4 hours. The
curve for the LTE-M device R410M in the extreme scenario is
missing as LTE-M can not reach the area with 164 dB coupling
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Fig. 9: Energy consumption in different procedures and states
during one transmit cycle (6 hours) for NB-IoT device N211,
assuming the payload size to be 100 Bytes
loss. The estimated battery lifetime of N211 is longer than
R410M, due to the lower energy or power cost of N211 in
each state as compared to R410M. When the transmit cycle
is 24 hours, the battery lifetime for NB-IoT device N211 can
reach up to 10 years, satisfying the 10-year battery lifetime
requirement specified by 3GPP.
E. Discussions and Future Work
It should be noted that the battery lifetime comparison
shown in Fig. 10 is only based on the two specific NB-
IoT and LTE-M devices. The comparison between those two
devices can not be generalized to a conclusion that the NB-
IoT device can last for longer time than the LTE-M device,
as the energy footprint of a device is implementation specific.
However, the proposed framework, based on a detailed power
consumption model as well as the battery lifetime estimation
method, can be generalized to all devices using either NB-IoT
or LTE-M communication technology. In order to apply the
framework for a new NB-IoT or LTE-M device, one has to
measure and characterize the power consumption in each state
of that specific device, as in Table VII. Typically this modem
characterization information is provided by the vendors.
From Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, it is shown that the battery lifetime
of a device not only depends on the power consumption of the
device in each state, but also depends on the traffic profile, the
coverage scenarios which determine the configuration of PHY
transmission parameters, as well as the network configuration
parameters (e.g., the TAU periodicity) which determine how
the device should behave. With proper configuration of the
traffic profile, the coverage scenario, and the network con-
figuration parameters, the battery lifetime of an IoT device
can last for 10 years as required by 3GPP. However, while
an IoT application developer can adjust the frequency and
size of data transmissions towards longer battery lifetime, both
coverage and power saving parameters that are determined by
the network operator, are of crucial importance to ensure a
long battery lifetime.
Fig. 10: Estimated battery lifetime for both the NB-IoT device
N211 and the LTE-M device R410M under different transmit
cycles and coverage scenarios, assuming the payload size to
be 100 Bytes and T3412 timer to be 4 hours
This paper only considers the power consumption model
for NB-IoT and LTE-M. Other LPWAN technologies such
as Sigfox and LoRa could also be interesting to model and
compare with NB-IoT and LTE-M. In addition, only the power
consumption model for the modem is considered in this paper.
Other hardware such as the sensors, the actuators and the
processor also need to be taken into account when estimating
the battery lifetime. For the traffic model, only deterministic
traffic with periodic transmission is assumed. Other traffic
models such as non-deterministic traffic are also of interest.
Furthermore, for accurate estimation of the battery lifetime,
the capacity leakage of the battery should also be taken into
account instead of assuming an ideal battery without capacity
leakage. Those could be the future work for modelling the
power consumption of LPWAN IoT devices.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a comprehensive power consumption
model for IoT device battery lifetime estimation, focusing
on 3GPP standardized LPWAN technologies NB-IoT and
LTE-M. We start with the introduction of the UE states
and the procedures, followed by the detailed modelling of
each state and the main procedures. The power consumption
of any UE behaviour can be modelled by combining the
corresponding states and procedures from the state transition
diagram. Besides the power consumption model, a traffic
profile which resembles the uplink traffic of most IoT de-
vices and three coverage scenarios which determines the
PHY transmission parameters have also been presented. Once
the modem power consumption model, the traffic profile,
and the network scenario have been determined, the energy
consumption of an IoT device within a transmit cycle can
be calculated and the corresponding battery lifetime can be
estimated. A measurement testbed has been set to validate the
proposed power consumption model with two specific NB-
12
IoT and LTE-M devices, namely U-Blox EVK-N211 and U-
Blox EVK-R410M. The results show that the proposed power
consumption model matches very well with the measurement
results in different configurations, with the estimation error
within 5%. It is shown that with proper configuration of the
traffic profile, the coverage scenario, as well as the network
configuration parameters, the battery lifetime of an IoT device
can last for 10 years as required by 3GPP.
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